PROXiphias-C™

Surgical Technique Guide


Posterior Cervical Fixation Systems
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PPC 100.10.001 Cervical Anti-Torque



 

PPC 100.10.007 2Nm Torque Limiting Handle

PPC 100.10.002 Cervical Persuader
PPC 100.10.008 Cervical I-Handle Locking

PPC 100.10.003 Cervical AWL

PPC 100.10.009A Drill Ø3,5
PPC 100.10.009B Drill Ø4,0

PPC 100.10.004 Adjustable Drill Guide

PPC 100.10.010 Cervical Pedicle Probe Curved

PPC 100.10.005 Adjustable Drill Ø3,0

PPC 100.10.011 Cervical Pedicle Probe Straight

PPC 100.10.006 Cervical Rod Pusher

PPC 100.10.012 Depth Gauge
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PPC 100.10.021 Cervical Pedicle Marker Stop
PPC 100.10.022 Cervical Pedicle Marker

PPC 100.10.013 Cervical Polyaxial Screw Driver

PPC 100.10.014 Cervical Setscrew Driver
PPC 100.10.023 Cervical Feeler Straight

PPC 100.10.015 Cervical Transverse Connector Setscrew Driver

PPC 100.10.024 Cervical Feeler Curved

PPC 100.10.016 Tap 3mm
PPC 100.10.017 Tap 3,5mm

PPC 100.10.025 Cervical Rocker

PPC 100.10.018 Cervical Transeverse Connector Holder

PPC 100.10.026 Cervical In-Situ Bender

PPC 100.10.019 Cervical Screw Pull-Out Instrument

PPC 100.10.020 Cervical Slitted Setscrew Inserter

PPC 100.10.027 Alignment Tool
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PPC 100.10.033 Cervical Rod Cutter

PPC 100.10.028 Cervical Rod Bender

PPC 100.10.034 Hook Inserter

PPC 100.10.029 Cervical Rod Holder Forceps

PPC 100.10.035 Hook Pusher

PPC 100.10.030 Cervical Distractor

PPC 100.10.036 Hook Elevator Lamina
PPC 100.10.031 Cervical Compressor

PPC 100.10.032 Occipital Plate Bender

PPC 100.10.037 Rod Gauge
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The patient is placed on a radiolucent operating
table in the prone position with the head and
neck held securely in proper alignment.
Drape the patient for posterior spinal fusion
(Figure 1).







The awl is inserted to break the cortical
surface. The Cervical AWL(ref:PPC 100.10.003)
has a hard stop that limits insertion at the
required level. Repeat for all screw placement
regions. (Figure 2)
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The drill can be used through the drill guide
by setting it to the desired depth (as 4 mm
increments) prior to use. The same process
can also be performed by using the pedicle
probe.
The Depth Gauge(ref:PPC 100.10.012) is
used for checking the hole depth.(Figure 3)
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You can use the Cervical Feeler(Ref:PPC 100.10.023/ PPC
100.10.024) to confirm the bone integrity through the hole.
It’s also used to check if there’s any soft tissue inside.
(Figure 4)






 


The Cervical Pedicle Marker Stop and/or the
Cervical Pedicle Marker (ref:PPC 100.10.021/
PPC 100.10.022) are inserted into the pedicle throughout the prepared hole, to
confirm the position on fluoroscopy to
manage positioning and trajectory. The
hole shouldn’t be too deep, caution should
be taken for this. (Figure 5).
Warning: Implants and instruments can
cause tissue damage. Care should be taken
to minimize damage.
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Prior to introduce the screw hole should be
tapped. Tapping process provides more reliable
advance of the screw. This decision might be
different up to the surgeon’s opinion and the
situation of the patient.(Figure 6)

Screw Diameter



Appropriate Diameter Tap







*Taps(ref:PPC 100.10.016/PPC 100.10.017) are
designed 0.5 mm less diameter than diameter
of the relevant screw.



The Cervical Polyaxial Screw Driver(ref:PPC100.10.013) is connected with the Cervical
I-Handle Locking(ref:PPC 100.10.008) and then the
required screw is engaged to the screwdriver.
(Figure 7)
While engaging the screw to the driver, the Cervical I-Handle Locking should be hold constant and
the rotatable handle at the middle of the driver will
be rotated clockwise and the screw will be
engaged in this way.



Remove the screw driver by rotating the Cervical
I-Handle Locking anti-clockwise until it’s disengaged from the screw.



Then this process is repeated for the remaining
screws in the same way.
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You can reposition the screw by using the Cervical
Pull-Out Instrument(ref:PPC 100.10.019). By engaging
this instrument with the hex of the screw shank, you
can adjust the height of the polyaxial screw more
practically. It is not necessary to engage it with
threads of the tulip head.(Figure 8)





 
The appropriate rod length is determined. The Cervical Rod Cutter(ref:PPC100.10.033) can be used to cut
the rods in case of necessity. The rods can be cut at the desired length.



Rod is placed to the screws which are already
placed into the pedicles, and the bending amount
is determined in order to achieve the necessary
sagittal profile.
Then the rod is placed to the Cervical Rod
Bender(ref:PPC 100.10.028) and it’s contoured as
needed. A successfully bended rod should contact
with the bottom of each screws’ body (tulip).
(Figure 9)
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After the screws are placed into the pedicles and
the rod is bended as needed, the rod is placed into
the screw bodies by the Cervical Rod Holder
Forceps(ref:PPC 100.10.029) as represented at the
picture.(Figure 10)



The setscrews will be provisionally inserted to the
the tulip of screws with the Cervical Slitted Setscrew
Inserter.(ref:PPC 100.10.020)
Warning: Please pay attention not to place the
setscrew to the screws at a cross-threading position.
This will result in setscrew squeeze in the screw
body and will be very difficult to take it out.
Once you ensure the setscrew is seated properly into
the screw’s body, you can go on rotating the Cervical
Setscrew Driver (ref:PPC 100.10.014).(Figure 11)
Repeat the process until all setscrews are seated.





As it’s represented at the pictures, the Cervical
Rocker(ref:PPC 100.10.025) is used for a proper
insertion of setscrews with the Cervical Setscrew
Driver.(Figure 12)
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After the rod is placed into the screws, the Cervical
Distractor and/or the Cervical Compressor
(ref:PPC 100.10.030/PPC 100.10.031) can be carried
out to place the implants in their final position.
(Figure 13)


  
The anti-torque instrument is placed as it’s
represented at the picture. And then the
cervical setscrew driver which is priorly
connected to 2 Nm Torque Limiting Handle
(ref:PPC 100.10.007) is inserted through the
anti-torque instrument.
Tighten the setscrews until the “click-click”
sound is heard from the Torque Handle.
Repeat the process so on for the each
setscrew by using the Cervical Anti Torque
instrument (ref:PPC100.10.001). (Figure 14)
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Linear or multiaxial connectors may be used incase the surgeon decides it’s necessary.
Both of the connectors may be placed between the rods after all above steps are completed and the
nuts on the connectors are tightened with the 2 Nm Torque Handle (the spherical shaped) is connected
to the Cervical Transverse Connector Setscrew Driver (ref:PPC100.10.015) and setscrews are tightened
by rotating it clockwise. When the “click-click” sound is heard, this means the tightening is done.
(Figure 15)

 The multiaxial connector is not only be used in linear direction, but also it may be positioned

at different angles and used in that position.
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See the IFU prior to use for additional information.
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